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Vermont municipalities stronger together
VLCT’s two risk-sharing trusts have earned their reputation as the preferred
source of risk management and employee benefits for Vermont local
governments. Each trust pools its members’ contributions to fund high
quality coverages, programs, and services. Not-for-profit and governed
by boards composed of members’ officials and administrators, PACIF
and VERB exemplify how broad-based membership and responsible,
forward-thinking management serve and honor the principle of trust.

93.6%

PACIF

74.4%

VERB

Of Vermont’s
281 cities,
towns, and
villages, 263
(93.6%) are PACIF
members and
223 (74.4%) are
members of the
VERB Trust.

Joe
Damiata

Director,
Risk Management
Services

Welcome to this review of 2018 from the perspective of the Vermont League
of Cities and Towns (VLCT)’s two statewide municipal trusts, the Property
and Casualty Intermunicipal Fund (PACIF) and the VLCT Employment
Resource and Benefits Trust (VERB). Both are operated by VLCT’s Risk
Management Services department (RMS) under the direction of their
respective boards of directors and on behalf of each trust’s members.
Financially, PACIF and VERB are very well positioned to meet obligations
and provide excellent programs, services, and coverages. For example:
•

PACIF’s member equity (net position) grew by 19 percent to
$27,057,876. Total assets grew six percent to $85,335,399.

•

PACIF and VERB returned a combined $833,900 in member
equity by way of contribution credits, and $200,000 was returned
to PACIF members through the grant program.

•

Overall rates for both trusts remained stable, with the exception
that the Unemployment Insurance rates decreased by 18.7
percent. Good news across the board for members’ budgets!

•

Both trusts had member retention rates exceeding 99 percent.

•

New services and programs were rolled out. PACIF introduced
Cyber Liability coverage, and VERB provided all members with
access to Health Advocate.

You will see several other 2018 highlights in the following pages. I hope you
find the new style of our annual report — created in-house by long-time
VLCT staff — appealing, with fewer words from me and more of the trusts’
2018 accomplishments and pursuits speaking for themselves.
We appreciate your membership. Thank you for letting us be part of your
municipality’s risk management program.

Joe Damiata
Director, Risk
Management
Services

Research – Review – Improve the Trusts

We in RMS see ourselves as not simply operators but also stewards
of PACIF and VERB: integral to our mission is keeping the trusts
strong, relevant, and useful for members’ immediate and long-term
needs. Thus staff and the boards handle funds wisely, evaluate
current operations and offerings periodically, monitor industry trends,
and make adjustments as appropriate. Improvement is a continual
process: ideas that are worth acting on can require two or more
years of investigation and development before they are ready to
implement, and we keep the pipeline full to stay on the cutting edge.

VERB Strategic Planning
The VERB board of directors and management
continued an in-depth strategic planning process to consider the future direction of its various programs and services. They will continue
assessing the usefulness and value of VERB’s
offerings into 2019.

PACIF ERM
Enterprise Risk Management is a business process of identifying, assessing, and mitigating
any dangers and risks to an organization. PACIF
staff have devised and are enacting a comprehensive, multi-disciplinary plan to reduce operational, financial, regulatory, structural, and
other forms of risk to the Trust.

Cyber Coverage
PACIF introduced Cyber Liability and Data
Breach Coverage in response to computer security risks created by software-based criminal
activities. It covers exposures such as unauthorized disclosure of personal information, cyber
extortion, payment card industry penalties, regulatory fines, and loss or corruption of data.

Loss Control Programs
Ongoing efforts to help members reduce their
most costly risks culminated in 2018 with PACIF
shifting the focus of certain resources onto two
areas — human resources and law enforcement — by hiring an experienced consultant
in each area to work specifically on behalf of
PACIF members.

Technological Tools
PACIF made progress in three technological
projects that began in 2017: a centralized portable database for tracking loss control interactions with members, a significant software
upgrade for claims operations, and the Leveraging Data Initiative of the National League of
Cities Mutual Insurance Company (NLC-MIC).
All are developing well and are likely to affect
members positively in 2019 and beyond.

Enhance and Support Members

Health Insurance Comparison
When “Association” health insurance
plans were introduced, VERB staff
helped VLCT members understand
how the newly introduced plans differed from the Exchange plans.

EPL Referrals
Through this program, 54 different
members received 98 referrals
and 207 hours of free legal counsel
related to employment practice
liability. This is the highest level of
use since we began the program in
2014. Clearly, members recognize
the prevention value of getting
quality legal advice before taking
difficult employment actions.

PACIF Risk Management
Grants & Scholarships
Members received 86 grants
valued at more than $200,000
and 22 educational scholarships
that totaled a record $30,953.

Loss Control Service and Education
Member service saw some enhancements,
as PACIF re-aligned staffing to add law
enforcement and human resource consulting
positions to the list of exclusive PACIF services.
Over the course of the year, loss control staff
made 694 service visits to members, in-person
training was provided to 1,073 attendees, and
online training saw the highest usage ever, with
2,427 municipal staff or officials taking courses.

Health Advocate
Members in any VERB program received Health Advocate, previously a feebased employee benefit,
free of charge throughout
2018. This service helps
employees and their families navigate difficulties
involving health insurance
and/or healthcare access.

We Care
In late October 2017, Douglas “D.Jay” Leach,
Highway Supervisor for the Town of Fairfax, was
attempting to clear a partially downed tree from
a recent storm when it suddenly sprang back and
struck him in the chest, causing a paralyzing spinal
injury.
D.Jay’s workers’ compensation claim was assigned to PACIF’s Senior Claims Representative
Sue Ward, with assistance from Claims Manager Peggy Tucker. Having handled similar catastrophic cases, Sue and Peggy knew that, in
addition to extensive treatment and care, D.Jay
would need to make major lifestyle changes –
requiring a wheelchair and hospital bed, specialized care and supplies, modifications to his
home, and more, to support him properly from
when he got out of the hospital through the rest
of his life.
PACIF, being a local organization by nature, was
able to quickly secure local vendors (for medical
supplies, a handicap van, ramps, and more) as
well as contractors and a nurse case manager,
to ensure that D.Jay and his family were well
taken care of. As Sue sees it, “My goal is to take
care of them like they are family: I want to be
sure they have everything they need.”
A special accomplishment was securing a local
contractor to start renovations on the Leaches’
home on just two days’ notice. Two weeks later
– including Christmas – the modifications were
finished, so D.Jay’s home was ready for him as
soon as he was discharged from the hospital. “Sue
and Peggy went above and beyond. They really
listened to us and worked hard to accommodate
things we needed,” D.Jay’s wife Kathy says. “You
have a couple of gems there. Between them,

Fay [Gallant, Nurse Case Manager], and Brook
[Knapp, the local contractor PACIF brought in],
they saved my peace of mind.”
That was just the beginning. Every work day
since his accident has brought some element of
D.Jay’s claim to Sue or Peggy, and this support
will continue for many years. But the work has
unexpected rewards. “D.Jay’s spirit is amazing,
and seeing him develop his skills and regain
more independence is wonderful. He and Kathy
really feel like family to us now,” says Peggy.
D.Jay finds ways to enjoy his life to the fullest.
His hand control vehicles include an all-terrain
wheelchair that can raise him from sitting to
standing. One Vermont winter convinced Kathy
and him to join their son in South Carolina, but
they’ll come up north every summer to see
family and friends. According to D.Jay, “Sue
and Peggy have done a great job to make it
easier for me to get around, because I want to
be active and do things. Those two ladies will
remain lifelong friends.”

Kathy and
D.Jay on
a South
Carolina
beach,
Christmas
Day 2018

PACIF

Financial Statements
January 1 through December 31, 2018

PACIF Statement of Net Position
Assets
Cash and investments

$82,631,836

Other assets

$2,703,563

Total assets

$85,335,399

Liabilities
Other liabilities*

$8,086,078

Net claim reserves

$50,191,445

Total liabilities

$58,277,523

Net position
Restricted for Grant Program

$200,000

Unrestricted

$26,857,876

Total net position

$27,057,876

Total
assets

Total
liabilities

Total
net position

$85,335,399

$58,277,523

$27,057,876

Cash and investments

Net claim reserves

Unrestricted

Other assets

Other liabilities*

Restricted for
Grant Program

* Other liabilities are accounts payable, contributions collected in advance, and
contribution credits payable.

Tables are excerpted from VLCT
Property and Casualty Intermunicipal Fund 2018 Audited Financial
Statements, available from Jeremiah Breer, jbreer@vlct.org.

PACIF Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and
Changes in Net Position
Operating
Operating revenues

$26,058,253

Operating expenses

$19,743,888

Net operating income (loss)

$6,314,365

Non-Operating
Non-operating revenues (expenses)

($419,807)

Contribution credits distributed to members

($1,500,000)

Net non-operating income (loss)

($1,919,807)

Change in net position

$4,394,558

Net position, beginning of year

$22,663,318

Net position, end of year

$27,057,876

PACIF is regulated by the Vermont Department of Financial Regulation (DFR) to assure it meets statutory requirements and
maintains fiscal integrity. DFR reviews
and approves PACIF’s coverages
and rates every year and requires
PACIF to file additional information throughout the year.

VERB

Financial Statements
January 1 through December 31, 2018

Statement of Net Position
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

$331,347

Debt securities, at fair value

$3,328,985

Mutual funds, at fair value

$978,243

Accrued investment income

$22,789

Due from affiliates

$94,085

Accounts receivable

$4,123

Prepaid expenses

$13,006

Total assets

$4,772,578

Liabilities
Due to Vermont Department of Labor

$94,887

Contributions received in advance

$59,950

Due to affiliates

$145,531

Accounts payable

$11,157

Contribution credits payable

$350,000

Total liabilities

$661,525

Net position

$4,111,053

Total liabilities and net position

$4,772,578

Total
liabilities
and net
position
$4,772,578

Total liabilities
Net position

Tables are excerpted from VLCT
Employment Resource and Benefits Trust 2018 Audited Financtial
Statements, available from Jeremiah Breer, jbreer@vlct.org.

VERB Statements of Revenues, Expenses, and
Changes in Net Position
Operating Revenues
Member contributions
Consulting income
Commission income
Management fees
Total operating revenues

$753,307
$94,086
$223,743
$52,000
$1,123,136

Operating Expenses
Claims benefit payments

$321,827

General and administrative expenses

$815,966

Total operating expenses

$1,137,793

Net operating income (loss)

($14,657)

Non-operating revenues (expenses)

($44,438)

Contribution credits distributed to members

($333,900)

Change in net position

($392,995)

Net position, beginning of year

$4,504,048

Net position, end of year

$4,111,053

Reflecting on Pools
David Sichel retired in December after a long, varied
career with VLCT. His persistent work, accumulated
knowledge, and upright values helped to build
PACIF and VERB.
Dave worked on all sides of VLCT’s risk-sharing
pools: as a member, a board member, and a staff
member. While working for the Town of Brattleboro,
he helped create PACIF, first on the exploratory
committee and then on the founding board of
directors. In 1988 he left Brattleboro and stepped
down from the PACIF board to work for VLCT as
PACIF’s first field representative and loss control
coordinator. Over time he traveled to virtually every
member, whether to consult, seek new members,
or conduct workers’ compensation audits.
In the office Dave wore many hats, including for
VERB’s two predecessors, the Unemployment
Insurance Trust and the Health Trust. He was vital in
rate setting and coverage development for PACIF,
designing insurance plans for the Health Trust, and
working with every trust’s board of directors. He
became a well-respected expert on the workings of
group health insurance in Vermont and monitored
trust-related matters in the legislature. As an active
participant in the National League of Cities Risk
Sharing Consortium, he immersed himself in the
theory and practice of pooling.
Thanks in no small part to Dave, PACIF and VERB
exemplify the best in municipal risk-sharing pools.
Staff and boards work on behalf of members, acting
as true partners, always on the lookout for ways to
enhance coverage or service. Members large and
small receive an expansive range of services that
go far beyond insurance. Upon Dave’s departure,
the trusts are in very good shape, and the rest of
us continue to develop them with members’ best
interests in mind.

“I worked with all the trusts
in my time at VLCT, but I’m
most proud of my work in
starting PACIF and helping
it grow and mature into
Vermont’s premier source for
municipal risk management.”
— Dave Sichel

1988

Some things
have changed
since Dave
started working
at VLCT …

2018

1

VLCT staff working
for the trusts

26

$159,753

UI member
contributions

$753,307

$65,654

UI claims paid

$321,827

$1,055,341*

VERB net position
on December 31

$4,111,053

$89,316

UI distribution
(member credits)

$333,900

54

PACIF member
count

347

$1,631,148

PACIF member
contributions

$26,044,056

$430,635

PACIF net position
on December 31

$27,057,876

0

Cumulative PACIF
distributions
(member credits)

$19,598,403

* Sum of values for Unemployment Insurance (UI) Trust and Health Trust

PACIF

Board of Directors

Pete Johnson, President
Town Clerk/Treasurer
North Hero Town

Aaron Frank
Town Manager
Colchester Town

Jerry Storey
Selectperson
Shelburne Town

Carl R Rogers, Vice President
Town Manager
Barre Town

Jackie Higgins
Town Manager
Williamstown Town

Bruce Urie
Selectboard Chair
Craftsbury Town

Joshua B Powers Jr, Secretary/
Treasurer
Trustee of Public Funds
Royalton Town

Stuart Hurd
Town Manager
Bennington Town

Brendan J Whittaker
Selectperson
Brunswick Town

John Lawe
Town Health Officer
Norwich Town

David Atherton, Alternate
Town Manager
Brandon Town

Neal Fox
Town Health Officer
Bethel Town

VERB

Patrick Moreland, Alternate
Assistant Town Manager
Brattleboro Town

Board of Directors

William Shepeluk, President
Municipal Manager
Waterbury Town

Joel Cope
Town Administrator
Brighton Town

Charles Safford
Town Manager
Stowe Town

Carrie Johnson, Vice President
Town Manager
St. Albans Town

Todd Odit
Town Administrator
Jericho Town

Christopher Hoyt, Alternate
Selectperson
West Haven Town

Todd Provencher, Secretary
Finance Director
Montpelier City

Kathleen Ramsay
Town Manager
Middlebury Town
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